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Southern Anarchy" Somebody'. Got to
Lear.."

The result, of the late election!, for all
pnrpoiei, in North and Sooth Carolina,
Georgia and Louisiana, appear, after all,
to be pretty thoroughly Radical. The
Democrats here and there are putting in
complaints of frauds, and investigation,
will probably follow in varaioui districts;
hut, doubtless, they will end in smoke.
The simple truth is that the outside
Southern States ate in that condition of
political demoralization which may be
pronounced Southern anarchy. The
new organization of parties, from Vir-
ginia to Texas, on the dividing line of
race and color, has bronght about a state
of things which has been aptly described
by a philosophical African in these
suggestive words: "De fac' is, we's
beginnin' to tink dere is too many
kinds of people down yer. Dere
is de whites an' de blacks an' de
Yankees. Dat'a too many to git along
well, an' somebody's got to leave." This
is the pervading idea of Southern so-

ciety to-d- "somebody's got to leave ;"
and this is the idea which underlies all
the political movements on both sides in
the States concerned directiy in this
business of reconstruction, and it is at
the bottom of these secret Southern po-

litical association., such as the Loyal
Leagues and Eu Elux Elans. The ex-

isting law and order of the South is sim-

ply a suspension of hostilities between
the whites and blacks in the presence of
the United States army. The whites,
chafing under the astounding innovations
of negro equality and universal negro
suffrage and while disfranchisement,
are not in the mood for anything like
fraternization ; and the ignorant blacks
presuming upon their strength at the
polls and the protection of Congress, and
full of false notions of equality, are
ready for anythiug in the prosecution of
this terribly significant idea that " some-
body's got to leave." .

The solution ef this problem will not,
perhaps, appear till after the restoration
of the States concerned to both Houses
of Congress, as reconstructed ander the
Radical programme. 'Then, under the
belief that all the Southern troubles are
over, there will doubtless be considera-
ble movement in the tide of Northern
emigration, white and black, from the
West to the South, and then we may ex-

pect to see a considerable selling out and
exodus of Southern white landholders
for some other country; for under negro
supremacy, if established on the restora-
tion of these States with the army still
on hand to enforce it, the Southern
whites, in numerous moving detach-
ments, will settle the question that
"somebody's got to leave." Will the
South, then, become an African paradise
or pandemonium under this policy of
Radical reconstruction ? From present
appearances it will not be an inviting
region for settlement to any white man
who is not prepared for negro supremacy
in tbe 8tate aod negro equality in the
family) but" it is a long lane that bas
no turn." ifeio York Herald.

The New York' Timet (Radical) talks
sensibly about putting the ballot in the
bands of negroes. It says that the ballot
is a political power tbe highest form in
which political power can be exercised ;

and its exercise involves a corresponding
responsibility. There has never been a
time when the idea of voting was sepa-

rated from the idea of being qualified to
vote. Some qualifications always have
been deemed essential. Intelligence,
knowledge of the questions involved,

eoort of acquaintance with the duty
and reaponslpitilf abjfl? t wit.n t.ne
ballot, has always been peli to be indis-

pensable. Now from the very nature
of the case it is impossible that
tbe great mass of the Southern negroes
should hava any or, of qualifica-

tion. They knoir absolutely nothing

of the subjects which their voles
are to he'P to decide. They do not, in
voting, exercise their own judgment, act

(

npon their own opinions, or esert their
own free aod independent will There
is no pretne that tbey do anything of
tbe sort. They rota 1 direot and im-

plicit obedienoe to the will of othere, and
we cannot regard inch a ote a. safe, as
just lo the people who are to be affected
by it, or at io Harmony with tbe princi-

ple, and interests of republican govern-

ment. It is not became they are black,
bat oeceoee they are igaoranr necessa-

rily, inevitably and densely ignorant
that re doubt tbe wisdom aed tbe justice
of putting the supreme power of lb. bal-

lot at once into their haoda. fHlttburg
roil -

He is well oonstitat.d who grieves aot
for what" be has aot, and rjiices for
what b. has. -

Be pure, but not str; have moral
excellencies, bat don't bristle with them- -

LA

lS.

THE MOB IN THE SENATE.

The Washington of the
Cincinnati Commercial furnishes the fol

lowing grapliio description of the srene
which occurred in the Senateat the con
elusion tf Mr. Bingham's speech:

After Mc Bingham took Lis seal, Sen
ator Wilson rose to submit a motion that
tbe Senate retire for consultation. He
had scarcely lima to address the Chair,
when, to the right of him, ia the gentle-
men's gallery, a few spectators com-
menced to stamplheir feet and clap their
hands in approval of Mr. Bingham's
speech. It was promptly 'suppressed by
tbe Chief Justice, bnt it very quickly
spread through the eotiro galleries, in-

creasing in violencas it went around,
until It amounted to a disorderly uproar.
Even the ladies were quick to catch the
contagion, and gave rent to their enthusi-
asm as earnestly as those of the other sex.

The Chief Justioe rapped when it was
too late. He might a. well have tried to
extinguish a prairie fire with a syringe.
When he rose from his seat and cried
"order!" with all the voice he could put
into the word, he was only laughed at;
and for very spite hundreds who had re-

mained silent till then joined in tbe
demonstration, and . made the Senate
Chamber a bedlam. Some stood up
while they clapped their hands, and
others kept their seats that tbey might be
enabled to use both hands and feet in the
uproar.

While the noise was at its londest, the
Chief Justice, in anjtngry tone, ordered
tbe sergeant at arms to clear the galle-
ries, but it was manifest that without the
consent of the offenders, the order could
not be executed. A few cried out, '" He
can't do it, be hasn't men enough; we
won't go out;" and there were indica-
tions for a time that they meant what
tbey said, and were determined not to be
put out. Ths doerkeepers attempted to
enforce the order by announcing it, but
they found tbe crowd very slow te move.
Tbe Senators began to get alarmed, for
really the scene began to smack of the
French revolution, when tbe crowd used
to overawe the National Assembly.

Mr. Grimes angrily asked, after sur-
veying tbe scene, why tbe order was not
enforced forthwith, to which the Chief
Justice, who seemed to be getting quite
nervous, replied that it certainly would
be enforced. A volley of hisses for
Grimes came next, and that, too, from
the most respectable part of the galleries.
Many a finely dressed lady contributed
to tbem. An attempt was made to get
up a more violent insult in the way of a
loud "bah," and gome hontingg were
heafd such as the rabble sometimes deal
out to stump-speaker- they don't like.

Mr. Trumbull quickly came to the re-

lief of Mr. Grimes, with a motion that the
offenders be arrested, as well as the gal-

leries cleared. t i

" I would like to see you do it I" shouted
several of the retiring offenders in reply.

The galleries were by this time about
half cleared, but not because of the order
of tbe Chief Justice. It got out that tbe
court was about to retire, or adjourn,
and thoie who.had left had done so under
this impression. Suddenly a few men
cried out : ' Hold on 1 Tbey ain't going
to adjourn I Let ua see this thing out I"
Then came a halt and hundreds took
their seats again, with the utmost uncon-
cern, and totally indifferent to the order
for their ejection. ' '

Mr. Cameron, amid the din and con-

fusion, rose to hope that the galleries
would not be cleared. He did not be-

lieve it fair to punish all far the offenses
of some, and hoped noqe but those who
had made the demonstration would be
put out.

Messrs. Fessenden and Johnson sharp-
ly called Mr. Cameron to order, and in-

sisted that the clearance be proceeded
with ; at which there was another volley
of hisses and a few more hootings, and
the scene looked more revolutionary
than ever.

Meantime, io the corridors, a few hun
dred of the ejected bad formed into an
crowd, and commenced singing " Old
Grimes is dead, that poor old man." ,

They were joined by the ladies with
great glee. Between tbe verses the Iowa
Senator was liberally and maliciously
cursed and damned as a traitor and a
copperhead. One man attempted to
make a speech against Grimes and tbe
other renegades, but tbe tumult was too
great for him, and all around him were
too much interested in the song, which
was thought to be peculiarly appropriate
and piquant " Will the ladies help us
to sing?" said one. "Certainly, they
will.V said another, and so tbey did.

While this extraordinary scene was
taking place in the corridors, and within
the hearing of the high court of im-

peachment. Senators were wondering
what still kept the galleries at least half
fulL Mr. Sherman attempted to solve
the mystery by suggesting to the Chief
justice that perhaps those who remained
in the galleries did not understand tbe
nature of tbe order. The Chief Justice
repeated the order for tbejr benefit, aod
again instructed the Sergeant-at-Arm- s

to enforce it, which be, with the aid ot
all the capitol employee he could find,
proceeded at once to do.

Tbe reporters were the last and most
reluctant to obey. They insisted that
they had committed bo offense, and
ought not to be interfered with. A few
of tbem shouted to senatorial friends to
know if they, too, must go. They re-

ceived in reply a laugh, which tbey con-

strued affirmatively, and whieh they
responded to with a loud groin, lend a
muttering comment that this was a "
ofaway. The Tribune correspondent
protested that the loyal pres. ought to
pitch into Grimes; Tbe Timet man
(wore like a trooper', while about twenty,
who had smuggled themselves into the
gallery with tbe Herald reporters, joined
in a most unearthly an fiendish
moan, supplemented with the remark
from one of them thai he " wished
some fellow would pot a box of nitro-
glycerine ander the court and explode
it" One of tbe fourth estate insi.ted on
three groans for Grimerand Trumbull,
and wa. about to start tbem ia the pres-

ence of the High Court, but just then a
deputy sergeenl-at-erus- a caught him by
tbe coat collar and lifted him into an
adjoining room. An indignation meet-
ing of the Republican reporter, wa. ex-

temporised ia the corridors, bnt before
they bad route to any resolution, one of
them, imitating tbe example of Don-

nelly, ia th. House ot
proposed that they .braid all go out and

uk. a drink, which was arreed to, with
great nneoiaaity.

It took aeariy half aa bow ta eVear th.
galleries, lie aceara attendant upon
the proceea havw been only faintly de-

scribed above- - Tbe picture could scarcely
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correspondent

Kepreaentatives,

be overdrawn, for nothing like it for in-

decency ha ever occurred before. Son
seven years ago, when Senator Andrew
Johnson made a Union speech in reply
to Mr. Laue, of Orgoo,eud the galleries
deliberately rose and gve nine cheers
for tbe Union and the flag, Vice Presi-
dent Breckinridge caused them to be
cleared. There was no disorder attend-
ing the execution of that order, and
since then, until to day, no such order
has been executed.

, Quell. Hunting. ,

Every one, who bas any perception of
the beautiful, loves the very name of the
"gazelle," wbo.a eye is the lofteit, most
melting and most beautiful in the world,
whose form is tbe perfection of delicacy
and grace; and the following excellent
description of the animal, from tha pen
of Sir Samuel Baker, tbe .African er

and hunter, will be read with in-

terest:
" In the evening I went out stalking in

the desert and returned with five fine
buck gaselles. These beautiful creatures
so exactly resemble tbe color of tbe sandy
deserts which they inhabit, that tbey are
most difficult to distinguish, and their
extreme shyness renders stalking upon
foot very nncertain. I accordingly em-

ployed an Arab to lead a camel, under
cover of which I could generally manage
to approach within a hundred yards. A
buck gazelle weighs from sixty to seventy
pounds, and ia the perfection of muscu-
lar development No person who has
seen, the gazelles ia confinement in a tem-

perate climate can form an. idea of the,
beauty of the animal io its native desert.'
Born in the scorching sua, nursed on the
burning sand of the treeles. and shadow-
less wilderness, the gazelle is among tbe
antelope tribe as the Arab horse is among
its brethren, the high-bre- d and superla-
tive beauty of tha race. Tie skin is as
(leek as satin, of a color difficult to de-

scribe, as it varies between the lightest
mauve and yellowish brown; the belly is
snow white; tbe legs from the knee down
ward, are also white, and are as fine as
though carved from ivory; tbe hoof Hlmip,iitratioo of the Military Department
beautifully shaped, and tapers to a sharp
point; the bead of tbe buck is orna
mented by gracefully curved annulated
boms, perfectly black.and generally from
nine to twelve inches long in tbe bend ;

the eye is tbe well-know- perfection
the full, large, soft, and jet-bla- eye of
tbe gazelle. Although tbe desert appears
incapable of supporting animal lil'e.tbere
are in tbe undulating surface numerous
shallow sandy ravines, in which are tufts
of a herbage ao coarse that, as a source
of nourishment, it would be valueless to
a domestio animal; nevertheless, upon
this dry and wiry substance the delicate
gazelles subsist; and, although they
never fatten, they are exceedingly fleshy
and in excellent condition. Entirely free
from fat, and nevertheless a mass of
muscle and sinew, tbe gazelle is the fat
test of the antelope tribe. Proud of its
strength, and confident in its agility, it
will generally bound perpendicularly
four or five feet from tbe ground several
times before it starts at full speed, as
though to test tbe quality of its sinews
before the race. The Arabs course them
with greyhounds, and sometimes they are
caught by running several dogs at the
same time; but this result is from the
folly of tbe gazelle, who at first distances
bis pursuers like the wind; but, secure
in its speed, it halts and faces tbe dogs,
exhausting itself by bounding exultingly
in the air: in the meantime tbe grey
hounds are closing up, and diminishing
the chance of escape." As a rule, not
withstanding this absurdity of tbe gazelle.
it has tbe best of the race, and the grey
hounds return crestfallen and beaten
Altogether it is the most beautiful speci
men of game that exists, far too lovely
and harmless to be hunted and killed for
the mere love of Bport But when dinner
depends upon the ride, beauty is no pro
tection; accordingly, throaghout our de-

sert march we lived npon gazelles, and I
am sorrv to confess that I became very
expert at stalking these wary little ani-

mals. Tbe flesh, although tolerably
good, has a slight flavor of musk; this is
not ceculiar to the gazelle, as the odor is
common to most Of the small varieties of
antelopes.

Visit of Colonel Mullaly to Memphis.

Colonel Perkins, the accomplished and
worthy speoial correspondent of the

Democrat writes from here as
follows to that paper, on the 28th ult. :

Col. John Mullaly, of the Metropolitan
Record, arrived in our city on Friday
last, and was warmly received by tbe
citizens. We called on the Uoionei at
the hotel where he was stopping; we
were warmly received by him; he inquired
particularly after the " Brick." A. CoL
Mullaly bas endeared himself to every
lover of Constitutional liberty, and es-

pecially to those of the South, by his bold
and fearless advocacy of the principles
of true government, we shall give a short
off-ha- sketch of his pertonnel, since
we feel assured that it will prove accept
able to many of your readers who have
never seen him, but nevertheless have
bim enshrined in their hearts. Colonel
Mallalv is thick set. stocky build, about
five feet two or three inches high, com- -

Dlexion fair, eyes intellectual gray, dark
hair well sprinkled with gray, tolerably
thick brown mustache. He has a large,

head. That portion of
the brain which gives power, momentum
and force of character, is well developed,
at also that which imparts high nraral
tone, while his intellectual faculties are
remarkable. His reasoning organs are
largely developed, which combined with
his large perceptives, ideality and
language, give bint that ready command
of facts and ability to reason powerfully,
from cause to effect and effect to cause,
as well as ta enliven tbe expression of
bis thoughts by a brilliant imagination,
traits ia his character lor wnicu oe is
so celebrate! Accompanied by Lol
onel Mullaly, Sabbath morning, we

sited St Peter (CatbulicJ tburch.
It being Enter Sunday. (be
hone was .crow Jed. to overflowing,
aod just here permit ns to return our
thanks to Mrs. Capt Moody, pew No. 25,
middle aisle-- , wbo kindly extended to
your correspondent tha couru-sie- s of a
seat in her pew. Tbe church waa beau-
tifully decorated with fl wen Tbe mus e
was grand Haydn's Ihird Mass being
sung. The services were performed by
the Rev. Father Powers, who took his
text fro a Mark, sixteenth chapter, sixth
verse, "He ii men. He is aot here."
Tb learned Father dwelt wilh burning
eloquence upon tbe renrrectioa of lb.
Savior: touched wi;h feelieg tenderness
the tight of aa expirirf Gud; dwelling
wah rapture upon the triumphant

sr.fur'.iee df the Bannerol the Croat
over doath, the grave aad the era salting
empire of infidelity aad healheaiata,

and closed by urging his bearers to ealist J

under its folds, witn King f.manuel lor
their leader, and to tread with him the
path of moral purity that leads direct to
t be pearly gates of the Paradise of God."

Monday night, Colonel Mullaly. at tbe
New Memphis I beater, lectured upon
the political situation. He reviewed, in
scathing terms, tha destructive tenden-
cies of Radical rule, and especially their
oppressions of the laboring poor. Us
bid the oppressed peoplo of the South to
be of good cheer, for tbe political skies
were brightening. He paid a beautiful
and worthy tribute to tbe women of tbe
South. God bless tbem I By their
patient endurance, angel acts of mercy,

al, and noble heroism, they
have ibed a balo of glorious light around
the name of woman of every age and
clime, that shall gild with imperishable
lustra the glittering mires of the temple
of Fame, that loom op in the dim vale of I

the far distant lutore. . bPtcuL.

Th. JJrooks-Buile- r Squabble.
Follpwiniup the Donnelly-Washbar- n

affair, tbe House, oa Tuesday last, de-

voted itself to the Brooks-Butle- r squab-

ble. Mr. Butler, some days before, had
referred to the Clarke suit against the
Brooks brothers of the Exprtu ia a way
which intimated that tbe law case
growing out oi ine auair, wuicu wm j

brought to him (Butler), appeared so
nasty that he would have nothing to do I

with it Mr. Brooks had retorted sub-

stantially that tbe wrath of Butler against
bim arose from the fact that through hie
(Brooks') instrumentality Butler had
been compelled by the courts to disgorge
some sixty thousand dollars extorted by
him as military commander at New Or-

leans from a New Yorker in that city.
Upon this charge Mr. Dawes, of Massa-

chusetts, in behalf of Mr. Butler, moved
a special inquiry through a select com-miit- aa

nf the House. Mr. Brooks moved
an amendment to include a question of
veracity in reference to tbe Clarke-Broo-

lawsuit, an i of
Wisconsin, suggested that tbe whole ad

of New Orleans under Butler ought to be
sifted- - Mr. Beck, pf Eentucky, iuquired
if the misappropriation of spoons and
other articles of silver plate would
be included in the investigation; but the
question was declared unparliamentary.
Finally the resolution of Mr. Dawes was
adopted, and tha injured Butler is to
have the benefit of a special committee
of inquiry into . the Brooks allegation
touching that aforesaid item of sixty
thousand dollars. This affair is one of
the oulcroppings of the impeachment of
Andrew Johnson, and it is but a baga
telle to the budget of charges and inves-
tigations and wrath and vengeance in
the Republican camp, which we may
look for after the winding up of this im-

peachment farce io the Senate. New
York Herald. ,

j Moderation is the silken string run-

ning through the chain of all the virtue..
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McCaffrey & Cornelius,

GENERAL

?
'

UNDERTAKERS

EMBALMERS OF THE DEAD,

RO. 300 SECOND ST. REAR HONRO?,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

KTALLIG CASTES AND CASKETS AND
Wooden Coffins eooatantlv en n.ni
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WHITMORE & CO.,

Proprietors of the

PUBLIC LEDGER

8TKAM

PRINTING WORKS,

No. 13 Jladlson Street,

R8 EXECUTING ALL KIND
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IN A STYLE
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TUANIIALL COMPETITORS

Onr old attron. know and appreeiat. th
above faot. and all w. ask of elharl tl tot
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Exceedingly Low Bent,
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RAILROAD LIXE!

Only SO Hours and 59 MJnnt to fiew
Y.rk, 20 9 Hour to Lonlsjvllle,

14 S-- 4 Hoar to Kaalirille,
ssnd 21 2 Hoar tox

Double Dally Trains Continncd.

BOTH" TRAINS MAKINiJ TJlTtKCT
Connections to all Eastern Citii.

an advantage offered by no other route front
Memphis.

Cons.men einir Holiday, April 27, 1868,
- Train, will leave Memphis as follows:

Bforolnsr Expreaa, 7:00 a.m.
Kllfht F.ipreaa, 4:00 p.m.

The 7:00 a.m. Morning Express reaches Louis-
ville at 4:M a.m., Indianapolis at 10 a.m., Cin-
cinnati at 12 anon, and New Ynrk at fe:tO p.m.,
the next day, 7 Hoar and 40 Jllntstea In
sui vance ef any Train leaving Memphis th.
lame day by other routes, and with One Night
lies, nnnruaa j rar.i. -

The 4:00 p.m. Night Express arrives at Louis-
ville at 12:30 p.m.. Nashville at :45a.m , St.
Louis at 1:80 p.m., the next day. Kaetern pas-
sengers tilling this Train have choice of routes
from Louisville either by the Jefiersonvill.
Kailroad via Cincinnati or Indianapolis, erthe
United State Mail Line S'eamers via Cincin-
nati, reaching New York the second morning
eleven boors and fifteen minutes in advanne of
passengers taking night train from Memphia
by any other route, and with on sight lei.
railroad travol.

THROUGH TICKETS, at Reduced Rate.,
can be procured at th Company's Office, 237

Maia street, corner of Jefferson, or at Depot,
head of Mmn .treat; also, at Overton Hotel,
and of Larry Harm-ta- k Co., corner of Main
and Madison .treats.'

W Hanmce Checked at Depot or by th.
Memphis City Transfer Company, at Hotels,
Private Kendenoes. or en board boats arriving
at Memphis, to all principal aaUrn Ci'ies.

- SAM. B. J0.NE3, Superintendent.
ARA HILL. Pawenirer Agent. 4S- -t

FREIGHT NOTICE!

'L o rvx ere Hants:

SAVE INSUltANCE I

ALL RAIL ROUTE
VIA.

Memphis & Charleston Railroad

AND CONNECTIONS,

"IJETWEEN VEW YOK ft BOSTON, PHIL-- J
adelphia, Baltimore, and Meml'bia, T.nn.,

and the grat, riootbweet." Lose Hanling of
Freights! Qui-k- er Jiuie I Shorter Diatanre I

Andes Low Rates ns by any other line. All
claims for loss or daman promptly settled at

nis of delivery. Kur further information
apply to

C. 8. SAWYER, Oen'l Ag't. 278 Main it.
A. J. LOWE, Agent at DcoM, or to

W. J. ROt.General gnperinlendrnt,
" J. r. l.OVKT.

; , i General Frt Agent,
4B Memphis Charleston R. R.

MARCH, 1MH: NOW READY, THE
work, containing 1038 closely

printed, lane octavo Paxea. well bound in law
theep. Price, 110:

THR LAW REGISTER! comprising all tb.
lawyers in the United btatos.

THE STATK F ECORD : containing the State
and county officers, the erganisation,

and terms of th Court! for every
State and Territory.

THE OFFICIAL DIRECTORY fortheTTnited
stats ; oontaimns; th officers of tbe Federal
Government, the dstties of theseveral Depart
ments, sueionea ci an me members or ton- -
gross,. th officers and. term, of th Federal
Jourts.

THE COLLECTORS? AfSISTANT: giving
toe laws ioreoiiectingaeois, executing aeeas,
verifying olairos and taking testimony, with
forms for every State; with much other no-
lo information ; the whole coiuututing aa
Official and Business Manual.
Prepared from official returns br John Liv

ingston, of the New York bar. Secretary of th.
Merchants union Law company, wew York:
Published by the Merchant' Union Law Com-
pany, No. 12S rSmadwav, thiri floor (in th.
American Fxchanae National Bank Buildim).

Tha book will be sent- - arenaid. ta anv ad
dress ia th. United States on receipt of ten
dollars: or, it will be forwarded by express.

liu dim, to aw paiu ob delivery.

From Alex. W. Randall, Postmaster General j
Nt. Joun a. L. BXitiner. r trst Assistant Post-
master General ; Joseph H. Blaokfan, Chief
Clerk Posloffic Department.

Wa8hihqto!. D. C, February 14, l.W.
John LIviBcstoB, Ksa., Secretary Merchants'

liDioi u uopur, As tart: .
TtiK Six : Your new Law Reri-te- r and Offi

cial Director, just iwued, apnear to bav.rn very carefully and we tnins may
b of grvat service in the transaction of th
hasine.s ef thi. Department. The work will
donntles prove valuable t every official.
banker, merchant and business man.

ALEX. W. RAXPALL.
, Paetmaarer General. ,

ST. JOHN H. L. 6k IN N r R,
v First As.tant Postmaster Hneral.

JOSEPH H. BLACKFA,
Chief Clerk atoc Department.

From Hon. FRANCIS K.SPINNKR. Trs- -
rr of the United Slate..

. Waaatirwroa. D. C Febvwary M, 1888.

John Ltvinntna. ., bertary Merchants'
t aioa Law Co.:
Dai Sra : T new Law Rewittwr aad Ofl-ei- al

Uinwiory, just t aad, appears ta bat
beea very carefully prepared, and w Sail it of
treat servie ta th transacti) of the bwieee.
of tat. t e 'hitk tbe work w ad
prevee valaabl acwais-rie- sn, are .heeld a

o tbe 4ek of. .very prominent cfficiaJ, bank-
er, merchant, aad asia,s. ria..

a-- . t. B. SftNNKR,
- Tre'rr rl'ea i 'e.
. r. ii..njL,LAii,

Jntstlrt. of th r?ao.
rnrE,Ha.UJrrrww aire.

to- -


